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DELIBERATION4S OF THE COUNCIL CF AGRI-
CULTURE.-26th OCTOBER. 1.891.

'l'he Counoil of Agriculture met. at the usual place, on
Wednesday morning, October 26th, 1891, at 10 A. M.

Present : The Hon. H. G. Joly de Lotbinière, president;
The Hon. MM. Ouimet and Sylvestre; and MM. Pilon,
vice-president, Blackwood, A. Casgrain, Champagne, Décarie,
Fisher, Lussier, Marsan, Morier, Moore, Ness. Pàloquin,
Ricard, Rocheleau, and Valois.

The president introduced to the counoil Mr Collamer Moorc,
their new colleague, named by an order in Couneil, dated

8 June 20d, 1891.
The deliberations of the last meeting of the couueil were

* read and approved.
9 The president made a verbal report of a visit paid by him,
o and M. Pilon, of the committec on schools, to the agricul-
o tural school at Ste. Anne Lapocatière, and ezpressed the

s.tisfaction they felt at the progress made by the students
ince M. Lippens had acted as professor of agriculture.

1. The president submitted a report showing the matner
i in which the agricultural societies have discharged the duty

of sending in the affidavits required by section 1669 S. R.
P. Q.

The council of agriculture secs with pleasure that the in-
tervention of the committec on agriculture of the legislative
assembly during the last session has borne its fruits.
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Sixty-eight socictics have sent in the required affidavits in
time, and neveu a short time afterwarde. The only ones that
have not yet sent in their affidavits arc the socicties of the
counties of Bellechasse, Charlevoix, div. B. Dorchester,
Gaspé, No. 2, div. A, and No. 1, div. B, Lévis. Maskinong6,
Ottawa, No. 1, div. A, No. 2, div. A, and No. 1, div. B ;
and the council recommends that the Hon. Commissioner of
Agriculture do take the necessary measures to cause the
law Io be observed by these societies, or to suppress them.

As regards the seven socicties mentioned above, as having
sent in thcir affidavits a little later than the date of the l5th
September, the counoil recommendo that, sceing the marked
improvement observable, this year, in the punctuality with
whi h the affidavits have been sent in, these sooieties be
treated with indulgence, and that the grant be paid over to
those of them that shall explain satisfactorzly the cause of
thetr delay.

The council then oonsidered the question of changing the
final date fixed for the sending in of these affidavita. The
question remains under consideration.

The Counail heard the petition of the Hon. Mr Marail,
legislative councillor, and others of the county of Two
Mountains, in favour of the formation of a second agricultural
society in their county. The council aiso heard the statement
of the president and secretary of the existing soeiety, who
represented the opponents to the said petition. The question
was debated on both sides in the Council and the decision
postponed to another meeting.

The Council postponed to another meeting the petition of
the inhabitants of the southera part of the county of Témis.
couata, praying for a division of the county on account of the
great distances and of the badness of the ronds tu be travelled
over by those who seek ta b present at the exhibitions held
in that part of the county that borders on the St. Lawrence.
The Couneil ordered a copy of this petition to be sent to the
society of agriculture of Témiscouata, requesting an imme-
diate reply.

2. A letter was rend froin M. A. Musy, manager of the
Farnham beet.sngar factory, informing the Conncil of t
intention of M. le Baron Seillières to purobase the Berthier
sugar-bcet factory, and to set it going again next year ; and
praying the government, which grants a reward for the culti-
vation of the sugar-beet, to encourage aise those who have
expended such large suins for its conversion into sugar. To
this end, they pray that an efficient amount of protection be
granted themr and be maintained for a sufficient length of
time, that is, for at least ton years.

Resolved unanimously . That, after the great sacrifices
made for saveral years to introduce into this province the
cultivation of the sugar-beet and its conversion into sugar,
sacrifices which, up ta the present time, scem te have been
absolutely thrown away, the council is happy ta hear of the
results obtained this year, results that promise much for
the advanccment of agriculture and the progress of trade, and
whieh seem ta show that there is no reason why the success
obtained in several of the conutries of .turope should not be
obtained in the province of Quebea.

That, before the publication of the report of the Commis-
sion sent te Europe, ta study on the spot the aultivation of
the sugar beet and its conversion into sugar, the council does
net think it ought to take upon itself to make any recoin-
mendation, but, if the report be favourable, the Council
truste that the government will do ail in its power te endow
agriculture and commerce with a new source of profits which
will contribute largely to the prosperity of the country.

3. National Stud.-Reading of the report of the National
Stud Society and of the report of Dr Couture on the visit made
by him of the stallion furnisbed ta the county of Bellechasse

by the National Stud Company, and of the report of the
Berthier agricultural socicty on the stallion sent to it.

The secretary was instructed te write once more ta ail the
societies which have had the use, this past senson, of the
stallions of the National Stud, ta send in their repo without
further delay, and ta request the Berthier society te ecnd in
a more complate report.

4. Compton, No. 2.-After having heard the explanations
given by Messrs. Layfield and Mouroe, delegates of the No 2
agricultural society of Compton, the counoil thought that
this society ought te benefit by the indulgence granted by
the committee on agriculture of the legislative assembly,
since et the last session it obliterated the errors and neglect
of the past, and it recommends in consequence that the
grant of last year be paid over to the said society.

The president reported on the advantage offered ta butter-
makere by the opening of a special course of instruction in
butter-making which is ta begin, under the auspices of the
University of Vermont, et Burlington, on the 30th November
next, and which will last four weeks. The council expresses
its gratitude ta the authorities of the University of Vermont
for the advantages offered ta the province of QuebCO, Lnd bas
taken such measures that at least five students shall be sent
ta Burlington, at the expense of the couneil, selected from the
most skilful butter-makers of the country, provided that the
expenses of eaeh shall not exceed fifty dollars.

The counail took oognisance of the request of M. Bégin
that it.woul assist in the enzouragement and teaching of the
art of apiculture in this province. On the motion of M. Pélo.
quin, seconded by Mr Blackwood, it was REsCLVED ta draw
the attention of the government to this matter, and to ask
for a grant to encourage this important branch of agrieul-
tural industry, and te popularise it in this province.

The council tok notice of the request of M. Boucher, of
L'Islet, a manufacturer of metallie pegs for fence-posts.
The council, after having examined the samples shown by
M. Boucher, and at the recommendation of some of its mem-
bers, who had adopted his system for their fences, was una
nimous in strongly oommending it to farimers.

The president reported that the committee on Agricultural
Merit had finished its report on the best oultivated farns
visited during the summer. This report will shortly bc in
the printer's bands.

The couneil thanked the Judges for the long and arduona
task of several monthe which they had taken upon them-
selves, in order to do justice to the competitors and te afford
to the publia muui and precious information derived from
the visite thus made to the best farmers of the provincial
agricultural Region N). 2.

5. A report was rend. from Messrs Couture and Ness, on
their mission te Lake St. John, with the view of datermin-
ing if it were possible te find in that district a stallion of the
pure ancient Canadian race, and mares of the saine. The
report was adopted.

Proposed by Mr. Pilon, seconded by Mr. S. A. Fisher, and
rebolved . That the council respefully calls the attention of
the government to the report of Messrs Couture and Ness,
and cpecially te the measures recommended by those gentle.
men to prevent the complcte extinction of the ancient
race of Canadian boises, se well fitted ta the wants of the
country and se highly appreciated by our neighbours of the
United States, who have only left us some isolated reMains
of the race in the most retired districts of the province.

That the putting into execoution of these measures is urgent,
and admits of no delay.

That the plan recommended by these gentlemen of buying
some thoroughbred Canadian mares, which arc still to be had,
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and putting then to the best flanadian stallion that can be
found, is the only practical plan.

Thtt these mares bo plaoed at Quobe, or in its immediato
neighbourhood, where they can be under the care of Dr
Couture, the government veterinary surgeon. That those to
whose caro they are entrusted shall kcop them, for thoir work,
so that they shall cost the government nothing, and that
thcir produce shîall belong to the government, to be disposed
or in favour of the agrieultural societies, or in any other
way that shall be thought conducive to the desired resnlt,
that is, not only to prevent the extinction of the anoient Cana.
dian race of herses, but, in addition, to spread them afresh
about the country as far as it may seom advisable to do so.

6. Vumber of sitidents at the butter factories.--T he
Council advised that instend of exuoting from the owners of
cheese- and butter-factories a report showing that they have
had the ninimum of 4 students, withont saying for how
long, is would be botter to ask them how many students they
have had, thoir names and addresses, and for how long a time
each of them bas remained nt the factory.

7. Revision and codficaltion of the regulations.-The
counoil approves the revision of its regulations, as it appears
in the published volume entitled : " Laws and orders in
Council, corcerning Agriculture, the Dairy-Industry, Atta and
Manufactuies and Regulations of the Counil of Agriculture
now in force ; and especially the article 78, which defines
the persons who have the right te vote at the annual elections.

The Council thon proceeded with its elections.
Re-elected unanimously :
The Hon. Il. G. Joly de Lotbinière, president.
M. J. Pilon, vice-president.
The out-going committees were ro.oleoted unanimously;

and the couneil adjourned.
En. A. BARLNARD,

Secretary of'the Council of Agriculture.
(From the French).

The next meeting of the Dairymen's Aesociation will be
held at Montmagny on the 27th and 28th Jan. 1892.

Exorcise for young cows -Is bedding indispensable P
The November number of 4 The New Dairy " treats the

question of exercise for cows with great good sense.
Healthy young cows do very well, even tied te a sty for

scycn monthe in the year. None have experimented longer
on the matter, very likely, than the French settlers in the
Province of Quebec. With steady heavy cold, for months at
a time, it is with us a question of permanent warm stabling,
or no milk, and this experiment has already lasted for at least
two hundred and fifty years.-Are our cows of Brittany and
Normandy descent degenerating in consequence ? I would
pity the man who should try his lasting qualities by being
tied by the neck of one of our young cows, on a froc run, ho
after due training and she after seven months of close prison,
and calving at that. As to their milking qualities, when well
cared for, the Babeoek tester shows an average of over 4°1o of
butter fat in the milk of two year old heifers. As te quan-
tity, we can show two smail heifers, both in milk since
February awd March last, giving over twenty pounds each
now, and which gave 36 and 42 lbs a day respectively at their
best.

So much for close stabling and degencration. This stock
kept within the city limite of Quebee, is open te inspec-

tien any day. It is stabled the year round, having two hours
of frec roam in the yard for five menthe, and constant stabling
for 5ven months. Our calves as a rule are penied in the
stabc for the first year. The second year they have frec roam

in country pestures. We try and have them calve at 24 monthe,
after which we want each of them te do its duty as a mother
and milker.

Of course out stables are vell lighted, thoroughly ventilated
and kept scrupulously clean. But each cow stands close te its
neighbour, only threc feet epace in breadth heing allowed to

each. The elimate being se cold. wo muet count on animal
heat te keep our stables warm. The passages are as narrow
as is compatible vith oomfort and elcanliness.

Now cones the question :-What is good bedding for
animale ?

In nature the cow seleets a dry knoll. If straw be left
there the cow very soon moves away te a dry spot elsewhere.
Dampnos is esohewed by most animals.-Again, 8traw is
usually the ordinary beddmg material of farmers. What is
straw ? A fodder which when weil preserved and prepared i
worth half its weight of similarly well preserved hay.-We
may then well ask if hay is in its nature intended for bedding ?
Again is net straw or hay bedding, as gencrally used, a mass
of dampness, just starting in the rottening process ? Oan snob
bedding help in the production of healthy milk ? At ail
events here we cannot afford te rot our hay or even our va-
luable straw. Not one pound is used as litter 'he year round,
in our cow stables. The cows stand on short dry boards and
are kopt perfectly clean,--all the manure falling in the ma-
nure gutter below, in one stable, and through steel bars
direct into the manure cellar in the other. Thus, every pound
of feeding material is used, for ail it is worth, and good,
healthy, rich milk produced in abundance.

ED. A. BARNARD.

The Vermont butter school.

The following information on the publie school in actual
operation at Burlington Vermont will prove interesting. We
shali be thankful to Mr. S. A. Fisher for the full report
kindly promised. E. A. B.

Van Ness House, Burlington Vt. Dec. 10th.
Dear Mr. Joly,-I write te inform you that I have come

down here te inspeet the Dairy or Butter School and sec how
the pupils the Department have sent here to atterd it are
succeeding.

I may say at once that every thing pleases me very much.
I find the five pupils sent under the auspices of the Depart-
ment : Messrs. Côtd, Lord, Bernatebez, Mercier and Hayes
aIl bard at work and earnestly endeavouring te profit by what
they sec and hear. Aise there are two more Messrs. Préfon-
taine and Brousseau, who have corne doa et their own ex-
pense, who also are doing good work and will profit much.
These two do not expect te stay through the whole of the
course. I am als very glad and proud te find that both
Prof. Hille, the scientific chemist and lecturer,and Mr. Gurley,
the practical mechanic and butter maker, are both much
pleased with our young men and told me, of their own initia-
tive, that among thom are two or three who are the best pu-
pils in the Sohool. I can sec myself that this is se ; our men
appearing to take hold of the work the most promptly and
practically and te o the most intelligent questioners and an-
swerers in the lectures. I think these five, we may be proud
of them and that we can feel satisfied a good choice of dele-
gates bas been made.

The arrangements of the School are very complete and the
building for the practicel work though small is very well
built,"etc. Perhaps in some ways, with this exemple, we might
improve on it with no extra expense. I speak thua for I am
satsfed that we must do something of this nature another

_WNý
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year. When I sec and appreciate how much benclit this
montl's work is going to be to the 30 odd smart young Ame.
rican butter makers who are here, I am convinced our own
young m'On must have as good, and I am sure that the reports
of our pupils hero will bear ie o t. I trust too that among
these five fiay be found material out of whici instructors for
such work may be made. Without making invidious compa-
risons, I nay say that Mr. Lord and Mr. Hayes, especially,
seemi to grasp the work exceedingly well. The others labour
under the great difliculty of not fully understanding Englisli,
but, as the Professor remnarkedl. they use thîeir eyes well and
study every thing closcly even if they don't take in all that is
said. I shall remain here until Saturday, and, if you wish it,
I wvill write an account of what I saw for the Journal,
though perhaps the reports of the pupils will be suficient for
that.

Trusting this will find you ai well,
I am yours very truly,

(Signed) S. A. Fisi Et.
Truc copy.

class, being divided into threc sections. On alternate days
each class is detailed to do the laboratory work and the
ailier the practical work of the crcanery, the threo sectioni
being dotailed to the separator churaing and other work
alternately.

The school is called to order at 8.30 A. M., and is lectur d
for one hour, by Prof. Hill, on the subject under considera
tion for the day ; after which, the work of the day comi.
iencoes.

In the afternoon the school is again called to order, and
fur about one hour, a discussion is held on the practical woik
of the day under Prof. Gurley. All are invited to ask ques
tions on the various nthods employed in separamting ; th,
care of the creani , the churning and the working of th
butter ; and any other p.iuts which nay bc brouglt out in
the discussion, and whici may occur to the scholar. I would
say, here, that I thirk that this is one of tie best features of
the school ; as the school consists of a large proportion of prac-
tical creamery men, tier is hore a splendid opportunity for
the exciauge of opinions and experience ; thereby bringing

IMPORTED SHROPSHIRE RAM NOTTINGHAM IERO.

Burlington, Vt., December 8th 1891. out the best methods of making butter and preventing loss of
fat in the manufacturing,ED. A. BARNARD, ESQ, In a future letter I shal have more ta say on this feature of

Dear Sir,- I am in rcecipt of y>our favour Of the 1st, and the school fron a provincial s.and-poiut.in accord with your request, will endeavour ta give you what The course of instruction for the last week was on theinformation I cdn in respect to the working of th, dairy Babcoek test, the imethod of using it, its use in determinin
school bere. the 01, of fat in the milk; how to pay patrons according ta theI arrived in Burlington on Monday, Nov. 30th and was amouit of butter fat in thcir milk ; its use in det<eting adulter-very kindly received by Prof. A. A. Cook, and at once intro- ated milk; also, and especially, its value ta the ercamery mnanduced ta the other members of the class. in keeping a check on his work ta prevent loss in the >kimi.The classes were formed immediately on the opening of milk and the butter-milk ; and to the dairyman to help himthe school, but, owing to sore sliglt delay, in gettinE the ta select his cows, so as to breed ouly those valuable as butter-
machinery into place, the solid work of the school did not producers.
commence until Wedncsday. In the laboratory, the classes have been instructed inThe cour;e is dividtd into two parts, as follows: The making practical analyses of the different samples of milk
laboratory work, under Prof. Hill, and the practical butter tak-n from the whole milk, skim- and 'uutter-milk, by Imaking, under Prof. Gurley. Both of the Gentlemen, I may Babcock test.
say here, are competent and painstaking instructors. Au account is kept by the members of the class on the work

The subdivision of the classes is made in such a manner of the differcat separators as regards their complote skimîî-
that each in his turn has a share in each branch of the work ming capacity and case in running, of which I will give youand is as follows : . a sumary in a future letter. The separators used are the

There are two classet, A and B, and about. twenty in cach 1 De Laval belt and Steai Turbino. The Russian Steam Sepa.
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SILO.

__ ___h~iJ ~ ~

I.

Y' - - ___-----___ -

ratnrs and the Butter Extractors. Ail tLe machines arc Hoping this lette
doing good work. ment, I am, Sir,

This week will be devoted to the use of the lactometer and
the Babcock test, combined ; the different formulas for find-
ing the total solids in the milk ; the detection of adulterated
milk ; and how adulterated, whether by skimming, or water- The
'g, or by both. In ordar to rep!

racaive about the pr

In my next letter I will send you a description of this
work, and will give you some statistics on the work of last eng aIl the dctails

wcek of an average silo,
This will hold ano
daye, at the rate

If my letter suggest to you any point on which you would shows thc geral
like definite information, write to me and I wIll try to get it foot r
foI you. to rEpl

reevJbottep

r may prove of some interest to the 'epart-

our obedient servant,
J. AUausTUs hAYEs, Burlington, Vt.

Construction of a Silo.
y to all the questions which we so oftern
aettcal and rational construction of a good
our best te unite in one engraving êsee

of tho frame, the panels and the bottom
say, 12 x 12 x 12 feet, insido measure.
ngh corn.silage te feed 12 cows for 200
of 20 Ibs. a head each day. The out
view of a silo on a scale of è inch to the

ILo.-Tho ground-plato is formed of five
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horizontal beamns, 9 x 9 inches, and reste on wooden blocks
two fet long and 6 x t; inohes wide. Theso blocks are placed
at intervals of 3 feet frou one another.

On the plate arc erected the poste; these are planks 9 x 3
inches, at intervals of 2 let froms one another, and to thom
the boards of the panels are nailed.

THE INTERIoR BoARDING AND CORNERS.-An important
detail in the building of a silo, and one whioh is too often ne-
glected, is the making of tho four corners solid enough to pre-
vent the side-walls from opening and separating from one atino-
ther. The way to prevent this is as follows : the boards fromi
1 to 2 inehes thiek)forming the interiur panel oughît be perfectly
uniform in width (say 1 foot wide), their enda, at the corners,
should cross each other aiternately, as shown in the eut; the
ends of the boards that penetrate thus into the space between
the side.wails eau be casily nailed to the corresponding posta.
For this, it is not ncesary to have the boards of unequal
length, since they ean be so arranged that if one projects too far
to the right, the one above shall project further to the left,
and so on. In order to make this more casily understood, we
have, in the engraving, raised part of the outside panel to
show ahinost ic whole ut the right and left corners with the
arrangement we recomîmend. This easy, simple plan gives
great solidity to the silo.

THE£ OUTER PANEL.-This consists of common boards
niailed fromt without to the posts. Inside the four corners of
tis panel a post ie placed to which the boards are nailed.
For greater scourity, the extremities are covered, outside,
with a narrow board in a vertical position.

In the eut, is seen a doo:, 3 x 2 fect, 3 fee t above the
ground-plate. Lastly, in the engraving, the basa of the silo
is shown perfectly earthed up, while the left part bas been
loft naked up to the level of the bottom of the silo to show the
blooks of wood on whih the plato resta.

The sablière or wall-plate, bas been lcft out, to avoid
hiding the space between the side-walls. H. NAGANT.

(From the h+ench}

Dr Couture on our Horses

Dr Couture, the Governmont veterinary surgeon, has an
article in the November No. of the French Journal that is
full of sound sense and good advice. Speaking of the general
run of horses to bo found on the farais in this country, he,and
with muoh justice, asserts that the breeders scem to have
ainied at producing an animal the very reverse of what a use-
fui farmer's horse ouglt to be. They are wanting, says he,
in compactness, or as ive should say, they are loosely built.
Long backs and length in the loin are what bas been aimed at,
iustead of well coupied, well ribbed up forms. They are too
long in the leg and too slglt in the carcase-too tucked up,
in Eiglish stable.1anguage.(1j Such horses can never do a really
hard day's work ; at the end of four or five hours they are
weary of life, and when they reacli the stable. they won't
grub. Consequently, they are fit for nothing the next day.

Now a really useful farmer's beast should, as M. Cou-
ture says, as nearly as possible conform to the following
type : of au average height, neither high noir low, bat of the
two, rather inolining to the latter ; the forebead broad, the
cyes very large and placed at the side of the had. The nock
(cncolure) very thick where it joins the body, and along the
sides, but fine above and below ; the breast as wide and mus-
cular as possible ; the shoulder long and muscular ; the
forehead and thighs big, big, big : no limit te the bulk of
these parts.

(1) Hemning-gulled.

The more a horse girts, the better. Built in such a way
lie will be full of health and able to do a better day's work
at 20 than a slight, flimusy thing at 6 ycars old.

M. Couture is evidently not in favour of ponies for farners'
work, for he says : your horses ought not to exceed 15 hanh
li to 2 inches in heiglt, but thuy should weigh from 1,000
lbs. to 1,100 Ibs.

" War to the knife against trotters. They are neither fit
for the plougli, for the carriage the saddle, nor the o rt,
They ruin the morals as woll as the property of our peopi
they must be trained ; the owner drinks ; he runs about t,
the races ; bata and loses ; and ho dies a drunkard."

A. R. J. F.

1891.

The past year has been a renarkable one. I never remember
a season that began so badly as regards our farni orops and yet
ended by giving us a plentiful yield of avery thing except lhaj
Navigation began early enough, a tug having arrived in
Montreal from Repentigny on the 17th April, on which day
the thermometer indicated 600 F. in the slhade, though there
was a white.frost in the norning, say 300 F. This was
followed by a sweet, warm rain on the 18th and 19th, which
brouglt out the soft-maple blooma on the 20th. Wednesday
22nd, 67> F., the wind turning to the East on the 24th,with
sharp frost, snow and bail on that and the following day
Monday 27th heat again-710 F. ; on the 29th 6 degrmes of
frost, and 65O F. on the lst May. Snow, rain, and hail on
the 6th ; 78° F. on the 10th induced many narket-gardeners
to set out their tomatoes the fullowing week, for which confi
donce they paid dearly as they were ail killed on the l9th,
when thore wero 30 of frost in the suburbs of Montreal.

Sowing began fairly early, but the long drought throughout
the summer, only broken in this district by a couple of thun-
der showrs-not storins-lasted till the 4th July, when a
rainy time began that utterly changed the appearance of all
the crops in a very few days. l fact, wlen I visited Sorel
on the 14tb the land was surcharged with moisture, and my
friend M. Sdraphin Guèvremont was getting nervous about
his potato-erop.

The bay was very poor on aven such well farmed land, as
Mr. Jas. Drummond's, Mr. Irving's, &o. ; but oats, cora,
and roots did well aftcr the rAin began.

A wonderful autumn ! The very mildest I ever recolleet.
No frost to injure cucumters till the 9th October I A sharpish
couple of days on the 29th and 30th November, the thermo
ineter at the City-hall falling as low as-4 0 F.

The last three days, December lst, 2nd anà 3rd, have been
very mild. The little ice on the St. Lawrence is all gone, and
the sparrows are obirruping away as if the spring h d arrived.

Well, if the winter is not to be found at the mouth of the
sack, it is sure to be in the bottom. So ve must look out
for a late spring. A. R .1. F

DE OMNIBUS REBUS.

llungarian grass.-The only drawbaok te this very
useful plant is that it must bc eut very carly or clso the cat-
tic, particularly the horses, will not touch it I have alwayý
found it best to mow as soon as the flowers are on the point
of bursting.

Nitrate of soda.-Owing to the abominable folly of the
Chilians, whence come our supplies of the above invaluable
manure. the price has risen in the Liverpool market up to
$45.00 a ton.

Maize..-With the largest crop of maise the States ever
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grcw -2,000,000,000 bushels, I believe-the gamblers at Chi.
cgo managed to corner the uarket on the lt December, and
I hear corn went up to 75 cents a bushel I

JIvlasses.-Sweets of any kind tempt the appetite of' ail
animals. How a pet pony nuzzles up to one for a lump of
sugar ! In England, since the duty on sugar was abolished-
l974-fhrmuers have been using sweets, in the forn of mo-
las,vs, to a considerable extent. Horcin lies the reason why
-uAar-bects arc so much more fnttening than mangels ; not per
acre, of course, but per ton. Molasses will induce cattle to
cat rough stuff suci as inferior hay, &o., that they would
refuse in its natural state. The flesh of pigs (small porkerq
of 60 Ibs.) fed partly on molasses or sugar is wonderfully
good and tender. Now Barbadoes treaele (molasses) averages
60 QI. of saccharum, and ean ho had in punchcons at the
warchouse of blessrs. Lightbound and Ralston, McGill St.
MIontreal, for 31 cents a gallon A pint of this dissolved in
water, and sprinkled over chaffed straw. pea-haulm, or any
otlier coarse provenders, wid induce stock of all kinds to oat
what they would otlerwise reject,that is to eat a great doal morc
than they otherwise would. It would bo as woll to turn over
the sweetened hcap of chaff once or twice, and to allow.it to
renain to souk for a few hours before giving it to the cattle.

Sone two or three years ago, Mr. Vernon, of Compton, tbe
well known brceder of Ilerefords, wrote to me about molasses,
but the price thon was so high thct I could not rcrommend
its use.

Cotton-cake.-Sir John Lawes estimates that 4 lbs. of
cotten-cake and 3ý Ibs. of bran would furnish about as much
nitrogeneus and non-nitrogenous substances as would produce
30 lbs of milk. That may b, but in a butter-dairy, the
butter-value of the milk, and not the quantity, ean alone de.
termine the proper regulation of the f»od.

Basic slay.-Something ought to be done, during this
siason of preparation, about this new florm of phosphorio acid.
Basic-slag contains fron 16 to 19 per cent of phosphorio acid,
equal to fron 35 to 41 per cent of phosphate of lime, and the
price is very low at present-only 348. a ton of 2,240 Ibo. iD
Liverpool = 87 20 per 2,000 lbs. The slag is guaranteed to
be very finely ground

Like potauh, I should adviFe any one who tr -s it to sow it
broadcast as early in the season as possible; indeed, it would
do botter if sown in the fail, where the land is not subjeot to
washing, as ail combinations of phosphorio acid and iron are
nuch less soluble than phosphates of lime.

Experiments have been tried with this manure, in dupli-
cate with superphosphate, op a field of light, thin, chalky soil
in Wiltshire, and ai Ferryhil, Darham, on deop, heavy, Clay
soil, destituta of lime, on which no manure had been applied
lor several years. The results was that on the chalk 448 lbs
of thé slag was inferior to an equal weight of mineral super-
phosphate; on clays it was equal or superior to it. It was
slown te be superior to undissolved coprolites on both soils.
On poor grass land, of which there is so much in this pro.
vine, it may be expected ta bring about a heavy growth of
clover. In order te complote the dressing on grass land I
should sow, with the slag, a few bushels of ashes, or 200 lbs.
of kainit, a barrel of plaster, and, later in the season, 120 lbs
of nitrate of soda, or 100 Ibs. of sulphate of ammonia.

kainit.-This source of potash ia now worth about ton
dollars a ton at Liverpool.

'binttoba ivheai.--A wonderful yield of wheat in Mani.
tuba, if aIl we hear be truc, but, as far as I cen make out,

40 '1' of it lias suffered from the frost. By the bye, what
on Carth induces Ile flour-inspectors to classify the fro.sted
whcat as ' No. 1 I4gular No. 2 Regular " 1 Surely, they
do not want to niake out that frozen wheat is the normal con-
dition of the girain I This sort of dodge never pays in the
long run.

lampshîrr-dotons.- ' sec by the French edition of the
Journal that people are beginning to inquire after this brecd
of sheep I am rejoiced to hear it, and I do not despair of
seeing an importation of them from the Wiltshire downs bc
'ore long. Mr. Wrightson, principal of the agricultural Col-
lege of Downton, near Salisbury, would be a good man to
apply to. And, Oh, if thé, could bc accompanied in their
voyage by a small lierd of real dairy-shorthorns ! say 12
hoifers, and a couple of yearling bulls I

ioulry.-No more full crops of poultry in the markets, at
ail events none in the Montreal narket, as the 21 scnt. of
bye law 131, by which a fine of $20 is inflicted on any one
bringing to market poultry with fond in their crops, is te be
striotly enforced. l)

Chrysanthenums.-A lovely show of these superb flowers
in the Windsor Hall. Why rotain the name, which signifies
' gold.coloured flower," now thera are plants producing white,
brown and other bloom ? However, the exhibition was mag-
nifie nt. Mr. Kirkwood took an almost unfair share of the
prizes, e. g.:

Best 12 plants.
Best 6 do
Best 3 do
Best 3 standards.
Beat 1 standard.
Best 1 not a standard.

Secdces -A wonderful iwede was exhibited in the window
of the Star Office, St. James Street, Montreal. It weighed
42J Ibs., I was told : a monstrous weight, indeed. I went,
about the middle of October, te Mr. Evans' seed-shop te sec
it, and his man was kind enough to put it on the soales for
me : it weighed just 22 lbý.! It bad three tops, and roots
enough for two or thrce plante. What it had lest in weight
was of course water, but the swede was clearly a monstrosity
and by no means a desir le root to grow. I dare say the
owner was proud enough uo it, and I should not mind a few
hundred acres of land lke his ; but I prefer a close crop of
swedes wtighing fron 4 to 6 pounds te any exaggerated spe.
cimens like the one in question. I fancy it came from Deux-
Montagnes.

Pl tee of ioveat in Etand.-The English farmer is hard
te beat. Even this year, with oceans of rain and terrible
winds, hie energetie mode of harvesting his crops has been
rewarded with a return of rather over an average crop of
wheat. A very smail proportion of the stacks will be tit to
thresl before the frosts of winter and the drying winds of
March have penetrated te their very bearts. Stili, there are
wealthy men among them even now, and those who kept back
a few stacks of the rare crop of 1890, h ive found their benefit
in it, for, whereas the price of ordinary 91 wheat on Nov.
vember 14th was only 42. a of quarter fine old ('90) white
wheat fetched on the same day, at .Reading, 52s. Now it is
fair to conclude that, as quantity always goes with quality,
tle seller of the latter sample grew at least 5 quarters to the

)My daugltet says tbat, as a rule, abe iluds the Montreal narket.
women very frank and truthful. A. R. J. F.
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acre ; 5 quarters, then, at 1os = £2.10 an acre extra return,
w'hich would go f.w to pay the fent, tites, and rates on the
best arable lIand in the neighibourhood of Reading. It ix
curious to sec how irrcgular the yield ni' the crops lias bten
in England this season. Norfolk varits in yield of' whe-st
t'rom 1t to 60 bushels an acre. One fa.rier, lu tliat country
has grown 1l; busihels of> oats to the cre !

Sandny ihe streets.-I have the very highcst respect for
Mr. St. Gcorgo, the earnest, indefatigable surveyor of' roads
at Montreal ; but, whien lie says : " There is really no danger
on the streets for any except tho>e who do not know how to
drive," I nust bcg to differ froin mijîn. I was put on pony-
back at 4 years old , i have huntcd with 24 different packs
of hounds; I have driven single, tandem, and four-in-hand,
and I never felt nervou- except on the wood- or asphalt.roads
in London. You can't help your liorse, and you feel impo-
tentI hie monent his legs begin to spread.

to returo to a systemu which liad bcen almost given up, I
mean the fattening uf bullocks. M. Bousquet's address to tw
sharcholders of the b:nk of which lie is the worthy manager

iust have forcibly struck many of us.
I observe, in the papers, that several farmers have bouglht

"stockers" in Montreal that were intended for the British
market, and taken them hon:e to fatten themr. Now h1y is
so cheap, and the Anicricdn m'îarkets arc closed to us. Fome
means must bc cmployed to use our surplus stock of that
food, and, combined with roots, ensilage, meal, &z., I an
inclined to think meat-m'aking with it will not be found so
unprofitable a business as wc have heretofore supposcd it to
be.

More on this subject in the February number.

OUR ENGRAVINGS.
Const'ticion of a .1uo.-SCe prge 5.
A good tL off.-Probably is bad( a take off as can weil

A LINCOLN RAM.

flairi/, s' pi i's.-A fairly fatud bullock vill yield about be imagined. The horse has got much too near the fence
58 0,, of m at to live weighit, therefore, one weighing on before rising ; the man's seat is absurd ; and the reins are
fiot 1200 lbs. would give, as the weight of its four quarters. held so tight that the odds arc the horse will b checked and
696 lbs., and this beast would be worth, at present Montreal thrown down on landing. The eut must have been taken
prices, 4 cents a pound live-weight, S48.00. The bide would from some ridiculous old book on T'l'he Manége." The sensa-
probably weigh some 65 lbs.- at 8 cents a pound Z5 20 (ion of the rider going over a jump on a god fencer is like

'lie fat = 65 ibs. at 4 cents........... ........ 2.60 that of sitting in a swing. The horse takes off s,.mo distance
Tongue, heid, &c - y.......................2 00 beforc ho arrives at the fence, and covers more ground than

one net used to it would easily believe. Vanguard, in the
,9.80 Great Liverpool steeple-chase, in 1839, in going over the

Thus, the cost to the butclier of' the four quarters is iwall, covered 37 feet, from the mark of his fore-feet in takiig
reduced to about $38 00, and yet butehiers arc now charging off ta the mark of his hind-fect on landing.
their cu-tomiers here 1 2½ cents for the best joints I i

As for the tax now 8100 a year, for the shopîs, that doces Whcal in /gltand.-Sir John Bennett Lawes, the emuineni
not amount to muuch per pound of meat. Suppose a butcher English agricultural chemist, who produced a revolution in
kills only 3 beasts, 20 shcep, and 2 calves a wcek throughout the science of agriculture in England by the introduction of
the year, taking these at the uual weight, the whole wil superphosphate of lime, bas made his usual annual estimate
amount to about 159,120 lbs., the tax on each pound of of* the yeld of wheat in the British Isles ia 1891. Adoptiig
which cannot b of much conequence. thirty bushels to the acre as an average, the bushel weighing

The truth is, the butcher gets too much profit and the sixty pounds, and estimating the requirements of consumers
farmer too little. at about 29,500,000 quarters, an unportation of twenty mil-

udging froi an article that appeared in the December lion quarters of foreign wheat Witt be necessary.. -Ex.
No. of this periodical, and which was Sent me from the de-
partaient of agriculture, it would secm that there is a desire Ayricultural ollges.-Dr Hoskins has a very neat way
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of puttinc things. It is impossible to misunderstand what ho
Mealns. I perfectly agrec with the following positions :

There n ver will be any suc',essful industrial college main-
tained in close connection widh a literary college. The ex.
ample is ail against it ; the influence is a, .gainst it. The
subtle atmosphlrc of the one will permcate and vitiate the
othier. It is impos-ible to reconcile the. two. iVnd with the
feeling nmong the instructors, and the pretensions of the
classes in the literary department, the industrial students will
inevitably bc driven off-if any should be temporarily
gatlered therc.

Vriqht of bailry.-A very common error prevails here,
th:it barley for malting purposec is valuable in proportion te
its weight. No English maltster or brewer ever dreams ot
wcigliig barley, for an expert can tell at a glance whether a
sauple will pay the buyer or not If I recollcet, the increase

u

such time as they were made to do it. It would bo object-
ionable to sell barley at a greater weight than it was naturally.
Sixteen-stone barley did not exist in some sections, and if it
did it was of a coarse inferior description : whercas grain lit
for maltiog would in ail probability weigh two or tlhrec
pound. less. Then would corne the question whether they
would not be donc out of those two or threc pounds-ticy grew
the best malting barley in England. (16 6t. = 56 lbs. buhel.)

Th( copper nixture.-Accounts vary as to the ben- fits to
be derived from the application of the Bordeaux mixture to
the potato-crop, but, on the whole, I think we may feel pretty
confident that a rcnedy for the dire disease that has now for
nearly 50 years affected one of our most important farm-pro-
ducts, has been discovered. The Cardington experiment
seems to have been successful, the undrcssed plot having had

~-2&'
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FIRST-PRI 2 MATURE PEROHERON STALLION AT CHICAGO SHOW.

rekoned upon by the governr..,nt here is 8o,, that is, one
lhundred bushels of barley should give 108 bushels of malt.
h England, it does more-I have heard of,-though not seen
-an increase of 15"1,. Mr. Clare Sewell iead, a Norfolk
tenant-farmer, formerly M. P. for East Norfolk, speaks as
follows on .his subject :

In reference t. the question of corn sales, Mr. C. S. Read,
at the 'linner of the North Walsham Association, said that
ds lar as regarded wheat and oats, they were already sold byweight, and probably it was about the best way of disposing
of that grain. With regard te barley, ho held in bis hand a
Government return which showed, generally speaking, the
wonderful inacouracy of the information that was placed
before Parliament. It stated that they so!d their barley in
measure weight, 16 stone. Hle had never sold a single bushel
Qf barley by weight in bis life, and ho believed a good many
other farmerp would say the sane thing. The majority of
lirmers said aey did not wish te do se, and would not until

26 times as many diseased tubers as the one treated with the
mixture.

MESSRS. VBIToH AND SON, in a letter to the yimes, give
an interesting account of their experiments in the prevention
of potato disease. They divided a crop cousisting of several
varieties in three parts -oross the drills, one part being dressed
with the Bordeaux mixture, the middle port< n not dealt
with at aIl, and the third treated under the JENSEN systemf
of high xroulding. Disease had appearad when the treatment
began, and yet the effect of the mixture was so great that the
tops werc green and vigorous for more than a month after th.
tops of the two other portions of the crop had died off. The
results wero that the yields of sound tubera were in the pro-
portions of 8 on 'he Bordeaux mixture plot, 4 on the Jcnsen
plot, and 3 on the. untreated portion of the field. The ingre-
dients of the mixture were 3 lb. of sulphate of copper and 1
lb. of quicklime to 20 gallons of water, 140 te 150 gallons
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pet acre beng appfied. The cost of the ingredients was 5s.
an aore. The mixture was applied only once, on July 24thi.
Messrs. VatTeIT recotnmnd two applications. Only 2 t 4
per cent of the tubers wcro diseacd, however, where the
minture was used.

Potato Disoase Experiments.
It way interest your readers to know the resuit of the

experiment upon the R..\.S E. plot at Sittingbourne. Vien
weigled,dressed potatoes showed an incrcase of over threc tons
ta the acre over untrented.with less than one quarter per cent
diseased. At Cardington the trented plot had only one half
per cent. diseased, the undressed 13 per cent. Mr. Chancellor
lias kindly se t me figures of his experiments, which I give
below

Hieauty of liebroni, no t,eatmnent .. . .. ....... 8 6' 1 12 G 14
Beauty of Hetbron, owe dressing, 2j per cent .

.11u1y lotht . .... ... . ....... ........ . . il 3 2 5 6 18
Heauty of Hiebron. two dressings. July lotht ,

and Auàgus.t 2nd. 24 per cent .. ......... ........ 9 1l, 1 4, 8 7

en e , per cent of mztur...
Ai -ý ilt ... . .... ..... ........... ........ 12 2' 1 ui a

P, aclcail mlen. -- I dO not know MIr. ' John" McMillan,
nor do 1 understand why his Christian name should be pu't
between inverted commas, but I should like to know if heo
ealls Professor Robertson a "l practical man " or not.

Il Supply, was the next order calledl, and when the agricul-
tural items were taken up, Hon. John Carling sat placidly
in the Senator's gallery and watched "proxy," Mr. Haggart,
try to satisfy the queries of the farmer members. "John"
.ýlMMdlan made a slashing attack on the Experimontal Farm,
declaring that there was not a thoroughly practical man about
thie institution ; all of which highly edifiedl Farmer pro tem

,. ~

Hiaggart. -,tar.

Ama t t.rot-. Beaabien in his address to the
Dairymen's Association at Sorel, said - With an arpent of
land in bilage you can winter S heads of cattle. Do you thi nk
that can be done with au arpent of roots ?,

Of course, M. Beaubien does not moe that silaige alone
wdtl do for eattle.food. But. it seemts to me that, in this
country, it is as easy to grow 20 tons of swedes as 20 tons of
,,ilage-corn), and 1 feel convinced that a ton of swedes is wortli
quite as muchi for cattle-food as a ton of silage-maire The
horse-and hand-hoe, too, can be kept going much longer in
the swede-cro than in the maize, and consequently, the land
wdll get mue more cultivation, which is a matter of Far
greater importance than our people seemn to think.

Is4 it not high time that borne s5killedl experimenter should
take in hand the dct -intation of the relative values of corn-
and clover silage. The theoretical values have been settled
this, year, and, as my readers will recolleet, the elover-silage
sampkc was considered by far the most valuable of all thouse
àlhown at the Sorel meet'ng of the Dairymen's Association,
1890.-The committee obzerving in their report that . M.« J. *
Damien Le-elair'sï zample of clover-silage was pcrfect , we
found that it contained mnuch more nutriment titan any of
the other samples exhibited. Its only fault was that it'

had not been paû.scd through the fhalf-outter before ensile.
ment.

If thc first crop of clovor werc out as soon as the blossom
comes out in the niajority of plants, there would always bu a
second, and, on well farmed, fairly good land, in most seasons,
a third crop. How many tons would the thrce cuts weigh to
the acre ? I-8hould say fron 15 to 25 tons. I saw, last year
even, lots of fields that pronised 2à tons of hay to the acre,
ir the first crop alone, and that would certainly indicate te
tons before drying.

Again, it was said, at Sorel: We can never coutend
waih the produets of the West . maize, wqheat, barley, uaait
peasc. You will have tu give up the cultivation of these
cereals, for they wilr alway.s bc pureliasable at so low a price
th.,t you cannot compete with their producers.

And yet within 6 months of the day on which this state.
ment was made, oats were selling in Montreal for 54 cents a
bushol I

Lastly, the sanie gentleman said : We no longtr want hay,
I don't make any ; I grow no more grain , I prefer buying
straw at $3 the 100 bundles delivcred.

But if no grain is ta be grown, whcnee arc we to get our
straw at $3 the 100 bundles ?

l'eather predictions.-I suppose some people arc to be
found who believe in the predictions of the weathor prophet.,!
Did any one of then prodict this wonderful autumn ? I wa-
in hopes whon Vennor died, that the trade had died witlh
him, but I sec, even now, occasional 'etters in the papers
laying claim to successful predictions. I keep a regular jour-
nal of the wcather as well as of other things, and I can safely
assure my readers that ' there is nothing in it." Now and
then, the predictions cone truc," and, now and then, the
hog killed in the decrease of the moon will not take the sait.
But the moon has as much to do with pork as the prophet
with the weather.

Mr. Perrin, whose indications I give below, is more diffuse
than hie brethren in general:

SToRMs PREDICTED.-Sr,-As important storms arc now
approaobing the North Aucrican continent, and the Govcrn-
ment authorities do not make mention of then in their report
to-day, I take it upon myself to warn the public that an area
of low pressure is now approaching the Southwest and
Western States which promises ta cause heavy rain, accom-
panied by bail and dangerous wind storms, reaching Kansas,
Nebra-'ka, Iowa, Missauri and adjacent States about Thursday
or Friday next ; the Lake region on or about Friday; the St.
Lawrence section and extending to the Middle Atlantie coast
on Saturday or Sunday, reaching Eastern Canada and the
New England coast about Monday ne-t. The most important
part will likely sweep over the southern section of the Lake
region Pennsylvan:a, New York and New England States
Indications are that the storms wilI be followed by low teî-
peratures caueing frosts in many sections from tne Western
States te the Atlantie JNO PERRI's.

Se-ptdenber 9, 1891.

Now, the weather that really followed thcse predictions was
not at ail ubat it ought to have been ;

Saturday, 12th, a bright, pleasant day.
Sund.,y, 13th, couler, a iitte rain, A. M., fine, P. M.
Mouday 14th, - duil and rawish.
Tuesday, 15th. muoh cooler 621 F., 40° F.
No frost, to do any harm, Lut, as icry one knows, mar-

vellous wcather up ta Fridiy, October 9th, when & triding
check was experienced. I had fresh-gathed uoumbciïe foi
dio-er on October 13th I
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The "Government authorities" did not mention these
stormns in their report and quite right they were.

Butler.--I have paid as mauch as 35 cents a pound for
butter this autuni and very bad it was I The Edinburgh paper
lrom whicl I out the following is a good authority, and a
perfectly unbiassed judge. A writer in one of* the Montreal
papers, vho signs himself " The Farmer," is of the saine
opinion as the oditor of the Scotsman :

Canadian eggs in Enland.-The McKinley tariffalthough
it bas had many bad, has at Ieast had one good effect in this
country. It bas opened up a new source of supply for eggs.
Canadian eggs are now reaching England in large cuantities,
and, it appears, with satisfactory results to the exporters, one
shipper baving made a thousand pounds on a recent consign-
ment. Most of the eggs which uow corne bore would have
gonc into the States, but the McKinley tax of 2id. per
duzen efftctualiy excludes thein from the American market.
To those interested in the question of transit charges, it will
be surprisinq te hear that eggs can be brought from Canada
te Great Britain at one penny less freight per dozen than
from France-a difference whicb, no doubt, has contributed
largely to the demand by the dealers for Canadian supply.
Possibly the success of the egg trade may induce some of the
Dominion farmers to try their hands at butter. Some expe.
rimental shipments were formerly made, but the quality was
so ibominably bad that the butter was almost unmarketable.
Wbat is wanted in Canada is an extenion of the creamery
system, by co-operation or otherwise. Without it there is
not mueh hope of farmers obtaining a large market for dairy
produce in this country.-Edmnburgh Scotsnan.

Creaneri6s for the Province of Quebec.

Tu the EdUor of the STAR :

.S'r,-The great interest taken in Canada at the present
time with regard to her trade relations with foreign countries
and the great desiro te develop new and profitable markets,
has been caused to a groat extent by ther McKinley tariff.
The putting into force of that net has been more injurions te
the farmers than perhaps any other class of men in the Domi-
nion, and as the farmers of the Province of Quebee depended
to a great extent on the demand of the New England States
for their produce, they felt the cffects at once. Ontario, with
her splendid system of cheese factories, and the North-West
Territories, with her grain farms and cattle ranches, arc
already in a position te cater for the English or other distant
markets, but Quebec. with no regular systein of farming, is
in a sad position. If she develops the saine system as Ontario
it will have a tendency to lower the price of cheese by over-
production. She cannot compete againat the North-West in
either grain or beef se butter seems te be the only article
remaining for which there is a good demand. As the distance
from markets increases, the object to be attained by the
farmer is to get the greatest value into the least bulk. Butter
answers the purpose, and for uniformly good butter there is
an unlimited demand, but at present our butter is uniformly
bad. To-day the sbipments of butter to England from the
inited States is far ahcad of Canada, and it is entirely
nW)g to the uniforraity of their creamery butter. Now, if
('anada produced an equally good article, Eogland would
civ" her colony the preference. (1)

1 The effects of good training will soon change ail this j. p. ,
arra ~A. H .F

Lecture by M. A. Dellicour. (1)

'Genilemen,-.-It is not sufficient to recall to your remem-
bi nce, these general data on the manufacture of butter . you
ar, acquainted with thom alrcady, and have practised then
fo many a day. Your efforts are specially exerted te iaure
thý ir penetration into the daily practice of your people as soon
as possible. And it is in the hopes of contributing to this
w rk, so erninently useful, that I also propose to indulge
:-yelf in giving a concise account of some of the measures
taken in Belgium te improve the cultivation of the country,
and to increase its riches.

lsQociatiois -For a long time it bas been rocognised that
the advice, even the example of intelligent farmors, could
not succeed in securing promptly enough the diffusion of
improvement realised in practice.

The desire for improvomnut was not guided by a well
combined uniformity. The need of a general association
made itself felt, and, before long each of our nine provinces
had its agrioultural soeiety, whiob, united to a central body,
supported the requests of agriculture with the government.

The Central Agricultural Association, as it is called, con-
cerns itself with the more important matters, while the pro-
vincial clubs study the samte problems froin a more confined
point of view.

These latter societies are composed of the Presidents and
delegates of the local clubs which comprise within the sphere
of their notion several parishes. It is to the last of these
that chiefly falls the duty of treating the special subjects rolat-
ing te the different branches of regional cultivation.

All these societies of farmers, properly so called, and of
persons who interest themselves in this pursuit, so ancient
and yet se novel, enjoy faveurs frein the goverriment, as weil
as numerous subsidies granted by the provinces and by the
COmIm>llltles.

It is owing to these committees, so powerful by the influ-
ence of their menibers, that we posses so many agricultural
papers ; it is owing te them that we have car competitions, our
meetings, and, generally speaking, al the moasures that have
raised our country te the first rank in agriculture.

Progrees does not stand still ; our socioties understand that;
they have not fallen asleep over their early laurels, and they
continue te seek by every means te extend agricultural in-
struction. When they are uneble by their own unaided
strength te succeed, they betake themselves te the higber
quarterb, and by persevering, succeed in loosening the strings of
the common purse, and, with state-assistance, obtain the de-
bired solution of thoir difioulties.

Te these proceedings, Gentlemen, we have been peculiarly
indebted latterly for the creation of 1. the body of - State-
agronomes, ' 2. of dairy- and stato-schools ; 3. of practical
and thceoreticai lectures.

Agjrvoeus.-The ag ronomes u, ClEcat, as they are cal-
led. are functionaries almost invariably selected from enginers
who have passed through our agricultural universittes. Te
their scientifie acquirements must be joined thorough practical
skil.

Appointed to the number of 2 or 3, according to the im-
portance of the rogion assigned to thcm, their duty is to aid
farmers with thcir advice, either in private conversations, or
by letter ; to direct the experiment-fields established every-
where , to define the value of fertilisers, their efficiency. their
suitability te different soils, to superintend the choice of sced,
and the introduction of new species , te watch tho improve-
ment and development of the different breods of stock , te
facilitate the introduction of select breeding stock , te promoto

(1 N. 13 -This lecture is the second part of an essay written by
M. A. Dellicour for the Dairymren's convention et Sorel, 1890.
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the application of methods recognised as the best ; in a
word, to do all and everything that can concern the advance-
ment of agriculture with the circle of thoir operations. (1)

The agronome must deliver numerous lectures on the diffe-
rent systems accepted as the most necessary in, and the best
adapted to, his district. Among his functions also entcr the
superintendence of fertilisers sold, in which he is aided by
numerous agricultural laboratories; and the reprcsqion of
fraud. as well as the punishment of the guilty.

These numerous and useful officers who arc under the
dir<ct control of the Department of Agriculture meet fre
quently together, to communicate their ideas, relate their
labours, the results of their researches; to consult on the
means tg bc put into operation for the worthy fulfilment of
their charge, to maintain themselves at a level with the know-
ledge and progress realised elsewhere; in a word, te place
themselves in a position 'o bc of the greatest possible use to
the farmers of their district.

Although it has only bWen in existence 5 or 6 years, this
body of active diffusers of progress bas been of the greatest
use to our farmers, both smal and great, in enabling them to
pass through the agricultural crisis of these later times.

And I do not hesitate to say, that similar institutions would
have everywhere rapid and successful issues; but an enter-
prise of this kind can only be asked for and countenanced by
the agricultural societies : the state must found it.

ScHooLs.-Alongside of the two principal establishments
for higher education, exist, under the protecting wing of the
state. a station for experimental research and many labo-
ratories.

In different districts, local schools, more or less special in
their object, bave been cstablisbed, and in ev.ry primary-
school an clementary course of agriculture is given.

B-1gium, where almost every kind of crop is grown,
includes three grating districts properly so called, one of
which is particularly noted for its butter and cheese. 1 was
horn in this latter district, and it is on aocount of what is
being done there for the improvement of the dairy-industry,
that I am delivering this address.

The dairy school of the Downs of Herve, established only
last year, by government, with the aid of the local clubs, is
not only temporary, but is transferred from parish to parish.

The staff comprises :
1. A dairy-professor, who has the direction of the general

studies and work. This ycar, these functions were naturally
entrusted to a Belgian, a specialist in this subject, M. Che-
vure, professor at the Royal Agricultural Institute at Gem-
bloux, and one of its oldest members. He is, besides, the
real promoter of these schools.

2. A veterinary surgeon, lecturing on the clements of
physiology.

3. A professor of pastoral cultivation.
4 Two dairy-instructors (rome'n) for teaching and prae-

tice. The first were young women sent by the goverament
te France and Denmark, where they took their diploms of
capability in the cclebrated establihmcnts of the two
countries.

The instruction is given in sncb a way that science always,
marches side by side with practice.

The courses, which are entirely frce, last for three months,
and comprise theoretical lessons, tuition, and prac.ical work.

During the practical application of the lessons, only the
most perfect apparatus is used , novelties which may bc pr, -
sented are tried, and a just estimation of their value is made.
The last improvements in the methods of making butter and

(1) As there is net the uhing or office in Englard, se there is
not the word to express it. Sir John Bennett Lawes. Bar. as perhaps
the only agronome in that country. A R. J. P

cheese are put into practice ; che( ses are made of those kinds
which are not prcduced in the district, but wlicl are througzht
to be the most advantageous, as much as regards their seluingr
value as the economical employmient of full or of bkirr
milk.

Thc studies close with an examin2tion, both theoretical and
practical, and the girls who reccive their diplomas may then
disperse thenselves over the ce try, and carry with theim
cverywhere the good seed of impruo ment.

During the course, the school is open te any farmer intro-
duced by a superintending member of the agricultural cou-
mittees ; (1) they eau inspect its workingt, judge of what i,
donc and learnt there, and even be present at the practical
lessons.

By thus throwing open the schools to ail those interested
in thLm, it often happens that even those who haîe only taken
advantage of this privilege with the view of satisfying their
curiosity, if not witk preconocived prejudices, become their
most carnest supporters and their warmest defenders.

Lectures. -These schools are net within the reach of ail,
therefore, means have been sought for te remiedy the impedi-
ment; our societies wishing to cause instruction to find its
way into the most remote corners. To attain this end, courses
of addrcsscs on cultivation have been established in the fori
of weekly lectures.

Intermittent (détachées) lectures are also delivered by
specialists at different places named by the department of
agriculture in accordance with the reports of its agronome,
and the' requests of the local clubs. In these numerous
assemblies, after developing his subject, the speaker takes
part in a familiar discussion, devotes particular pains te repiy
to any objection that may be offered, discusses the ideas
brought forward, and docs bis best te cause his hearers to
thoroughly discern those points and detailb which they ha%ç
n t sufficiently understood.

Here, Gentlemen, are springs from which everybody can
freely draw the water of knowledge. But, unfortunately, it
happ ns that even they who bave most need find pretexts for
neglect, : nd do not evince all the ardeur for instruction that
might be expectcd. Still, by their number and frequency of

meeting in the saine places, these assemblies always have
some cffect. Those who attend then refleet afterward un
what they have heard, they chat about them, at the cafe, in
the vcllee, 12 ) in the bosoi of their families, at meals, and
even the simple farm-labourers profit by the lecture delivered
on the previeus Sunday.

If the g.ood advice is not immediately applied, its effects
are observed in the neighbour's farm, he being more enter-
prising and less a slave te routine , certain jealousies and
cinulation becomeestablished, trials are made by the incredu-
lous one very often without his . ppearing to bc doing se, and
without having much confidence in their results, the opera-
tiens of husbandry arc more carcfully conductca, the cattie
better fed ..nd better treated. What happens ? Before lone,
improvament has penctrated as far as the spot where old rou-
tinc had been used to r<ign as absolute mistress for time out
of mind.

Local agriciattraL clhs.-I know by your former repufn
and by the lecture of M. Dalaire, that it is rot i-: the pre-
sence of such an audience that I ought te try to prove ne
happy influence of local clubs and of the lectures they causi.
te be given. But I cannot insist toc strongly on their use-
fulness, because they are of greater importance bere than tn
our older countries.

(1) Conices is evidently th t Latia conilia, or assembly of the
people. A. R, J. F.

(2) For cafe read latern, and for vetree, er'ninq visai
A R J F
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You have not those meetings at the café on Sundays alter The weather, the time occupied, the diffloulty of change of
service, where one hears both young and old talking of farming, place, distance, a party of pleasure, and other motives, if
stating their opinions, relating what they ha. done, seen, or others there eau b, all must infallibly fall before such persis-
read during the week ; discussing the operations of the soa- tence on of.the part of these devoted promoters of progress.
son, desoribing the results of their porsonal experiments or of There is no doubt that success must recompense the expen-
those obtained in the experiment, fields of the parish, chatting diture of so much pain and perseverance.
about the prices of goods, of the yield of orops, of the mar- 1 do not know, Gentlemen, if you will find in this descrip-
ketq, in one word of ail things that are interesting te the tien any information useful and applicable te this country.
local agriculturist. Althougb yeu have only very latoly entered on the lofty

It is not, Gentlemen, from a desire to ask for the opening march of progress, you have already done everything for the
of new bar-rooms or that they should be opened on Sunday advancement of your national agriculture. You have founded
that I speak, but allow me to tell yeu that nearly allied te clubs that are produoing immense good. Yen are multiply-
evil may often be found some little good. ing le3tues, yeu are sending out to ail places inspectors and

Practical lectures.-Letures, in spite of the good they special agents charged with the duty of instructing the farnera
produce, do net yield ail the fruit we h.ve a right te expect and of aiding them with their advice. The sentiment of
from them. They have often the defct of being too theore- union is innate in jou, and it has produced numerous and
tical, and are net sufficiently attractive te common mindp. prosperous cooperative associations. Experiaent-farms are set-
So it has been attempted te attract te them larger audiences, ting a good example ; with their help. the improvement of
by endeavouring te put something palpable before the very practical agriculture is not doubtful. You are searching for
cyes of the audience. Milk is tested, the difference in qua. new markets for jour products. lu a word, yeu have in a
lity of various samples is compared, mechanieal skimming is very short time eovered the first stages of the l'ang and
donc by means of a separator worked by hand-power, cream involved road of progress.
is churned, and experiments tried with the most celebrated
butter.presses.

It is to the agricultural syndicates of Verviers that the
honour is due of being the first te institute these practical
lectures of such indisputable utility.

.fyricultural syndicates.-These syndicates, founded out-
side the local clubs, were established, like many others how-
ever, to extend the trade in butter, te elevate it, te put a stop
te the fraude so common since the invention of margarine,
and especially to perfect the making of' butter in order te be
able te contend with advantage with foreign competition.

Lt at first pursued its object by publisbing periodically the
naines of its adherents in order te introduce te the buyers,
epecially te strangers, those who made pure butter of the
best quality. The pats sold by its members must bear the
stamîp of the association and the mark of the seller. This
measure aimed at permitting the purchaser to apply te an
expert taster or te a chemist, and that at the expense of the
association, te obtain assurance of the quality and purity of But ihat first sueceas muet net suffice , yen must continue
the butter purchascd. Heavy penalties, besides those inflicted Ie match lu front. Yeu have the moral aud fluancial support
by law, punished those who contravened these social stauttes, cf the publie meaus. Never case tîen (rem demanding the

But this intervention, although a beneficent one, did net establishment cf a central sud superior sehool cf agriculure,
mfficiently hinder the diminution in the salesQ, and the-low- conducted by conpetent, but above al, by praclîcal men.
ness of the prices. In a word, the reputation of Herve was Preas for the creatien of this nursery in whioh shiîl ho ferned
diminishing more and more abruad. a situation very nea the future leaders cf our gricultural industries. Multiply
akin te that of Canada.

The syndicate, which recoils before no obstacle to obtain yeur jour -farms. tu new l oen numerou rtheels.
its object, has placed itself in accord with the agricultura elemeuts cf agriculture, a love for labour sud for a fret life iutocieties of the distriot, and has instituted the ficlds. Select leeturers able te support their knewledge o?
tical lectures called volanles, flying.I'alectucalln voa -tl fla owis elgtewr the theory cf farming by a practical aequaintance with every-Practical flying lectures.-This is how its delegatessens qay work. Fora syndicates for the wore cf kour prkduets
at present. Each lecturand for the purhase f any nutritive or fertilising materia
which are given on the farms. yen may require iu jour business Neyer ces unitiug jour

The lst, on a Sunday, perhaps, comprises the testing of rts
milk, general instruction, and separator.skimming. the r obetr epedme f he Prfit b

The 2nd, on the following Wednesday, on churning and an example te jour neighbours, aud lastly, let'ne eppcrtuuity
the working of the butter. The 3rd, on the Sunday follow- escape cf promoting the improvemeat cf jour agriculture and
ing the first lesson, on the examination of the advantage. cf thercby iuereasiug the pro;penity of jour fellôw4itx.ns.
roulting from the employmentof modern appliancescompared Iu conclusion Gentlemen, 1 thmnk yon fer the kiud atten-
with the old methods. tien yeu have ptid te my addrcss, aud 1 pray yeu te excuse

à woman-assistant, one of tho best ex-pupils of the dairy- me for haviug tresp&scd se long on jour precous time.
tehool, nets as aide to the lecturer in the manual lessoi.

Ru sctmh t me that with snch meaus witiu the usth f
'ecr.y eue snd cf evcry oues purso, siuco it l perfeotly frh, A pbleol Ban Much Adsred n oew-Zeland.

ail illat i neeüd la that a liatt carnestnesa sheuld b c dis- o This ye shcep was bred by J. & L B. pirkam, Bis.
ayed on the part cf thrSe iuteras. f catorte rouse, atinolfshire, Eng., d taken by form
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Wilson to New-Zealand, where ho von this year the cham-
pion (or, as we should say, the sweepstakes) prize at the
Wangani exhibition. The portrait is reëograved for the
CouNTnxY GENTLENRN from the London Live-Stock Journal.

Prevention of Potato Diseaso.

I have now before me the last six issues of the ArtnicuL
TURAL GAZETTE, in which are inserted several notices on
potato blight and Bouillie Bordelaise. I venture to send a
few additional notes on that topio, in the hope that they may
be of some practical usefulness to your readers.

'ie application of the aforesaid mixture to potatoes, with
a view of lessening the damage done by the potato blight, is
very commonly carried out in ourcountry. In the county of
West Flanders, cepecially, a large area has been treated with
the bouillie, and next year one-third of the total acreane
planted with potatoes wRill receive the dressings. In some dis
tricts half the acreage has been dressed this very year. This
is enough to show how unquestionable the benefits of these
dressings must be. Our farmers are just as reluctant te adopt
new devices as the most stubborn ones of any other country,
and they adopt mly what is clearly and undoubmdly profi-
table to their interests. The method has been in use here for
more than two years, and bas always and in every case given
good resuits, p-ovided the dressing was well applied.

And here I must state that I am of the same opinion as
your correspondent Mr. Charles Plowright, who thinks that
the astonih-ing results of Messrs. Sutton's experiments were
caused by a defect in the manner of making the bouillie.
This year, in one instance, having used lime of bad quality
that was carbonated by long exposure to the air, I had the
leaves of the dressed potato plants injured, but I provided
botter material for the nextdres. .nd the leaves romained
healthy, as they always did and do in the whole country.

Esperience has shown that the dressing must be repeated
three times te give the full extent of the obtainable benefits
-the first to be given in the first fortnight of June. the se-
cond a fortnight thereafter, and the third on July 15th. For
very early potatoes the dressings must begin in blay, and be
rcpeatcd thrce or four timts every ten days, as these kinds
are very subject to the blight. The results of sueb treatment
are splendid. (1)

'I he quantities of copper-salt and lime -z.xd are the follow-
ing, for one dressing and per acre

Sulphate of copper...... ....... 8 lb.
Lim e........................................ 4 lb.
W ater.......................................62 gallons.

The second dressing requires more mixture, as the foliage
is then broader.

Mr. Proost, the inspector of our Agricultural Department,
who has introduced the treatment into the country tbrough
his corps of State's agronomes, prescribes the following pro-
portion :-

4 lb. copper sait in 22 gallons of water.2 lb. lime 1 C
One must take care, first, to dissolve the sait in nearly 2

gallons of hot water ; then to dilute to solution by the addi-
tion of 18 to 19 gallons of cold water. In the meantime the
lime bas been geatly sprinkled with water, and when cooled,
diluted with a gallon of water, completcly stirred, and purged
of stones, &c., that could obstruct the pipes of the pulverisa-
tor. The lime is thon poured through a copper sieve into the
>olution of sulphate : the whole is well stirred, and the mix-
ture is ready. When the bouillie is prepared in that wai

(4è I have found it just the reverse. With me the early. In-light.
siprouted potatoes hardly ever rot. A. R. J. F.

you mal be sure of the resuIt. 'ho mixture must be well
stirred before pouring it in the apparatus.

I Eee that one of your readers speks of using the Straw.
soniser for these dressings. I examined that implement at
the Doncaster meeting, and, i' I recolleet wei, saw that the
tank and the whole apparatus is an iron one. That would
not do for the bouillie. whioh doos not admit of ocming In
contact with any iron whatever. This is to be carefully borne
in nmind when preparing the solution. No iron pails shoul.
be used, nor iron roda to stir the water.

I will add that the fear of introdrcing copper into the poti
toes is wholly frivolous. On the contrary, on our Belgi an
markets the potatoes that have been dressed are paid 1s. m re
per 200 lb. than the non-dressed.

An ordinary farner's servant will dress 3 acres a day in
.Iune, and 2 in July.

Here are three of the differences that I obtained by the
dressiags. You will see that the matter is worth a trial ; and
no one who has ti ied will ever ]eave off:-

No. Dressed. Non.dressed. Obilerence per acre

lb. Ib lb
1 9,144 7,128 2.016
2 19,840 9,3co 6,480
3 22,792 16,920 9,832

I shall ever be deligbted to give any desired particulars on
the dressings. They are undoubtedly the most precions appli-
cation of ecience to agrioultural purpose that lias been dis-
covered for years.

EnMonD LEPLAE,
Engineer in the State Agricultural Service,

Courtra (Belgium).

Laying Out Farms.

Ail farms which Pre worked by - -xed husbandry must be
divided into fields which may be cultivated separately. The
only exception is whore all domestia animais are kept in
stables or yards. This, however, would be scareely practicable
with modern farming. To keep cattle of ail kinds, sheep and
other animais, shut up the year round would be attended with
serious objections.

The only exceptions would be where nearly the wholo farm

Fig. 1.-adly laid out.
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is devoted te sone special orop. ''lhe owner who raises nothing
for market but potatoms or onions or Ioom corn, and who
h.s a speciai soil particularly adapted te cither of theso crops,

t and who always keeps his wo king horses in stables, bas no
C need of division fences, but these are rare exceptions. We

have known the owner of a large meadow bordering a small
river, whose annual revenue came from the sale of the hay
which grew on this meadow, and which be could sell at àa
handsome profit befc -o eutting. No tean -. rcquired for
driving the mowing machine; and no manure was needed for
top-dressing the land, as the whole was annually flooded and
thus top dressed with the washings fre - the fertile country
above, and for nearly half a century there had been no dete-
rioration. But such special exceptions .re not one in a thou-
sand, and are net te bo expcited.

In common practice, farms require more or less division
into fields. It will however. make a great difference whether

Fig 2.-Laid out better.

this division is awkwardly accomplished, or the arrangement
is effected se as te afford the greatest practical convenience in
all the operations of the year. A single awkward turn iu a
lane, te be passed a hundred times in the year, should be
carefully prevented; and hence the importance of avoiding
the many ankward turns which may be seen in a badly laid-
out farm..

Among the many ill-shaped farms which we have seen, a
single specimen is given in fi. 1. There a:e enough fields for
the adaptation of a good rotation ; but some of them are se
remote frein the barn that it is ntarly impracticable te reach
them with the manure wagon, in the absence of a good farm
road. To reseh the rear fields, and te draw the hp -ested
crops fron them, two other fields must be entered, one a corn
field and the other a meadow ; and in another case a wheat
field was injured by driving a small bord of cattle through it
Fig. 2 represents the plan of this farm after being newly laid
out. in doing which the first thing was to provide a good
faim road, which was afterwards made bard, smooth, and as
--arly level as the grouni would admit. Every field had an
entrauee from this rond through a self-shutting and self-fast.
cing gate. When manure was to be applied ta any field, it
Was casily driven over this good road, and dcposited in the
requircd field without interfering with any other. With tht
sane convenienCe the harvested crops wer, ôonveyed froin the
field to the barn

Semetimes farms have irregular boundaries, and have an
irregular surface te the ground. Some Skill is needed in suob
eases te take advantage of the irregularities. Fig. 3 repre-

sents suoh a farmi before it was regularly laid out ; and fig. 4
the Same arrangD with soveral fields The dwelling and farm
buildings, situated near one corner, are at the saMe time
placed so as to bc easily reached from every field. The wood-
land in the rear corner lot, standing on biglh ground, gives a
cu'rve to the road so as to Ppproach it by a graduai ascent.

Much bas been written of late years by way of ob.eting
to " useless fences," te which no one will object who has to
pay their largo cost, ard the inconveniences they impose in
oceupying ground whcre they are not wanted. But other

,/

Fig. 3.-Rough farma.

than by feeding animals wholly by soiling, the writers do
not ooint out the botter way. We give a plan applicable te
sinali farmes (fig. 5), whore a systei of rotation is adopted
with half the number of fields, or less, usually employed in
the course. We may suppose the course te be corn, oats,
wheat, young grass, meadow and pasture. Instead of six or
eight fields, there will be only three or four. The essential
part. of the course consists in placing two erops in one fiei,
and keeping the pastured animais in a single or double field,
so that they will not disturb the cultivated or growing cropq.
These may be, in a farm of 80 cultivaterd acres.

1.-10 acres of corn, and
10 acres of oats and barley, in one field.

2.-10 acres of wheat, and
10 acres of new meadow in the second field.

Fig 4.-The saine laid out.

3.-20 acres of pasture in the third field.
4.-20 acres of meadow in the fourth.
These four fielUs, and their crops, may be regularly

cbanged in position annually. It will make little difference
how the threc cultivated fields are re.arrangod yearly, but it
is essetitinl that the two pasture lots be included in one field,
in order that the animals may be within their proper bounde,
and not damage other crops.

Nu1Iz1ý
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The 4tcund year ail thec, crps are moved un ont double
crop alead, the first year with wleat and new mueadow , the
sccond with pasture, the third with meaduw, and the fourth
with corn and oats A sinilar change will take place the
third and sultsequent years.

If a less amount uf pasture and mcadow i4 necded, with
mure arable land, three main fieldd will bc bufficient, fiz. 5.
Al that will be necessary to ob>crvc is to place the plowed
fields and meadowâ bcyond the reach of the aniim l in the
pasture.

This may bc efftcted with a biigle temporary and nmovable
fence bttween the pa-ture and othir txops, or by ,uiling a
part of the season, but the four-field system is bcst. We havt.
witnessd a bucceful adoption uf this plani for many years
the main peculiarity and one casily arranged, is always to

'¯-b

Fig.5.- Few fields.

occupy one field with two crops, cither both cultivated, or
both in pasture. It possesses the conbined advantages of
saving cost of fencing, saving often the inconvenience of turn-
ing the teani when plowing, saving a valuable strip of land,
and preventing the spread of' briars, burdocks and bushes
along the foot of a boundary fence.

Orchards and fruit gardens, if cultivated and sprayed,need
no spcoial boundary fence ; but if sheep and swine run in
them (which for best culture cannot be safely onitted) then
they must bc specially fenced. For an eighty-acre farm
there should be three or four acres of ensilage fodder, which
may occupy any portion of one of the cultivated fields of corn.
There is no reason why this plan o-nnot be adopted for a
larger farm or one cont.ining two of thrce hundred -crcs.

If widely and suce. ssfully adopted, it would save a vast
amount of expenditure to the farming community generally.
The fences and fencing of' the farnis of the United States
have been estimated at a cost of a thousand million dollars.
The caneclling of only one quarter of this vast sum by thus
lessening the boundaries cf the fields would be a most impor-
tant improvement.

becaume of it,ý quick growth and great productiveness. That,
if cut at an early stage of growth, the cnsilago is more acid
but is relih.d by catilu and is excellent food. That the best
period for cutting l the roamting-ear stage. Last year much
of my corn stood until the kernel shrank and hardened, with
the rtsult that a large proportion of he kernels were voided
wliole, and, reasoning fron analogy, I think it a fair nferti.ce
shat the stalk isï lss di stible after hardening than when in
its more ,ucculent ,tat<. That the best distances for planting
are about four feet apart for the rows, and one foot for kernels
in the row. This will give full-sized stalks and cars, many of
the cars 5tand nine feet from the ground where I am now
eutting. That it is dangerous to feed finely-cnt cornstalks,
%liether dry cured or ensiloed, to horses or mules

NezI w-Ilaven C'ounty, Coenn., Sept. 11. A. J. COE.

What's the Reason ?
The causes of summer complaint, diarrhoea, dysentery,

choiera morbus, &c., are the excessive beau, eating green fruit,
over-exertion, impure water and sudden chill. Dr. Fowler's
Wild Strawberry is an infallible arA prompt cure for ail
bowel complaints froum whatever cause.

For Over Fifty Years.
AN OLD AND WELL-TRIED REMEDY.-Mrs. Winslow's

Soothing Syrup has been used for over fifty years by millions
of mothers for'their children while tecthing, with perfect sue.
cess. It ýoothes the child, softens the gums, allaye aIl pain,
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrbos. Is
pleasant te the taste. Sold by Druggists in every part of the
world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable.
Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.

Consult your Neighbor.
Any one miiay find out just what Burdock Blood Bitters is

and dues by asking a neighibor who has tried it. It rarely
faIls in making a complete cure of dyspepsia, constipation,
sickhcadache, biliousness and diseases of the stomach, liver,
bowels and hnnd

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from f ractice, had placed in his

hands by an East India missionary the formula of a simple
vegetable remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and aIl Throat and
Long Affections, alýo a positive and radical cure fo'r Nervous
Debility and ail Nervous Complaints. [Having tested its won-
derful curative powers in thousands of cases, and desiring to
relieve human suffering, I will send free of charge to ail who
wish it, this recipe in German, French or English, with full
directions for p.,karing and using. Sent by mail, by addres.
sing, with stamp, naming this paper, W. A. Noyrs.

820 Powers' Block Rochester, N. Y.

Nicolet Notes
Twelve Years with Ensilage. " I suffered continuai pain from canker of the stomach and

EDS. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN--I 1880, I built a 300 ton mny face and body were almost covered with pimples. I tried

stone silo, in two comprtmtents, and afterward a smller one Burd(,ck Blood Bitters, the firat dose occasioned slight pain,
cowodArarsu ntf , expernc, af ardeache e but I soon found relief, and after tuking 5 bottles I b came

owdg concluions cf That stoeaperc aen d therel completely cured. I think B. B. B. the most powerîul remedylowiug conclusions :That atone, for a permanent silo, wbere kuown te science.'-Stpbcn Ed-lc, Nicolet. P. Q.
the conditions are such that the cost is not excessive, is the know - E
more economical. That in a stonc, cement-lined silo not a Since Childhood's Days.
pound of ensilage ntd waste or deteriorate. That a covering I have b-en botlLred with neuralgic pains 'n the head
of trash, closely packcd, dcep e nough to takc up the mb.ld, i.; and face aince childhuod and þade tried all possible remedies.
<. as deep as the air penetrates. is better than weighting , 1 A friend persuaded me te try Burdock Blood Bitterb, and
discoutinued wtighting years ago. That, be the timc for after làatng; used it I obtained instant relief, and thoroughly
growth long or short, soathern white is the bet corn to plant, recoummcnd B. B. B."-Jas. Inglis, Brcdenbury, Assa.
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